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/n. ttle name and by. the authority of the Common
wealth ofPersaylvanitt, ANDREW G. CI7RTIN, Goo
ernor ofsal Commonwealth.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, every good gift is from above

and comes down to us. from the Almighty, to
whom itis meet, rightand the bounden duty of
every people to render thanks to His mereiesr;
Themforp, kOTOREW G. CURTIN, Governor
of thik4qMnmttwerdth, bf EkintiOlvania, do re-
commend to the people of this Commonwealth
that, they setapart

THURSDAY, 28mt.DAY OF NOVEMBER,
asa day of solemn Thanksgiving to God, for
having prepared our corn and watered our fur-

rifettii; and ibleseed'thiPlabobref the htisband-
man, and crowipittkie Yearwith His goodness, in
the increase of the ground and the gathering
in of the fruits thereof, so that our barns are

' filled With-Plettir'!"-iim for having looked fa-
vorably on this'CoMmonWealth and strengthen
ed the bars °flier gates andblessed the child-.

„lAD '14.414 Imt,, and .made men. to be of one
Mind, and preserved peace in her border ,; .'''Retweehitig'Hiitt alsb ori behalf `of these 'United
Slates, that our beloved country may have de-

:..liverance from them great and apparent dim;
:gem wherewith she is compased, and that the

lOYal men now battling in the field fur life may
!Metheir arms made Strong and their blows
heavy, and may be shielded by His • divine
power, and that he_willtnerelfully still theofelt
rage,f4;perverseyiolent, uniuly and rebelliotis'
•peopig; gePcre delta 4403,and renew'
a right spirit within them, and give them grace
that they may gee the error of their ways and

00FiparifoLth meet forrepentarpace and hereafter,
I alrgiMlinesk‘kall'horieity, obedientty walk

in His holy coriiiiiiindeuelitg. and in submission
to the just and manifest authority of the repub-

..
loico that we leading a quiet and ,peaceable

' 'May'contfintially'offer'unto HIM' 'our sacri-
fice of praise and thanksgiving.

t .ielpGii.ven under myhand and thegreat' Beal
of the State at Harrisburg, this ,

leeutti:'day 'of October, inthe gear of our Lord,:
one thousand eight hundred end sixty-one, and

• of theCommonwealth, the•eighty-sixth. • •
9.,.G. CURTIN

Br Tali GOVERNOR
• 'ELI SLffiztt,

Seeretetv of the Commonwealth'
TRarnikE AIIiaNG,TRE BEARE OFFICE44.!

The fact is made known in the papers of the
disloyastates thatJefferson Davis and General

..Beauregard are openly at loggerheads,; the long
deferred'report of the battle.of lganassas, pre-

, pared by the latter, having been suppressed by
the head of the Southern Confederacy., it is
added—butnot definitely known—that General
Beauregard is off south somewhere, having: left
"in a miff." , •

Addedto this.; feud between these leaders, we
have General Walker, of Georgia, resigning his

epOsition in high dudgeon ; complaining sharply
. circa letter to the Confederate. Secretary. of War,
‘ttrat. hehad been wrongfully superseded,; and•tbntlie would no longer serve lb& ConfederaCy;
•but.confine ids endeavors in the cause of rebel-
lien to the state of Georgia ! •

When we remember, also, the speech of Gov-
ernor Brown Of thatState, several monthssince,

' `hiWait' he denounced thepurposeiandactions
of theRichmond set most unspairingly, the al-
legiance of the " Empire State of th&South "

Would teem to hang by a slender thread indeed;
'"'more 'especially as Gen. Walker—formerly a

distinguished officer of theregular army—iiun-
derstood to have the affection of his own State
in a marked degree.

Thett'we have the Charleston Afercurr-the„organ of the organs of secession—denouncingin
.good get. terms the " wretched policy" of the'
Confederate Government, and groaning. over its
omission to defend that State from invasion •

!whilst the term "wretched policy" would seem
to be endorsed`in the Executive message, which
dolefully bewails present and future prospect&
. All ilia is slightly indicative of a break up,
notwithstanding we know that military despot- IIsm has something in it wonderfully tough and
enduring so long as it can make itself dreaded
by those its subjects. But from .other quarters
conies evidences of weakness. If every other
`proofwas wanting, its ferocious threats to hang
and destroy would appearto settle the question,
only desperation dealing in terms of coercion
like these.
' Recent disasters ate not likely to sweeten the

tenipers of the leaders. The Floyd and 'Wisedifficulty will perhaps reach the culminating
point when - the plundering Secretary, in his
flight, reaches Richmond. That such men
sohould beable to• act harmoniously together in
a cause the very basis of , which rests •on a des-
picable selfish ambition, is not to be expected.
Each has his own purposes to serve, and most
of them, it is more than likely, would nothesi-

, tate to sacrifice the public there in the same
ii)ieriner they sought to sacrifice all who trustedtheta here. Like the necromancer, who raised
anAvil spirit, they may be fated to be torn in
liecee by what they are powerless to control ;

and when we think of the past career of toomany of these men, little expectation need be
entertained that their labors will end ih har-
MOI4J •

'Kgnem the editor of the Hollidaysburg
.Btattdard will pay hie honest debts,• -whi4r sire
eontrented with ; us for printing extras or the
fioveiaut'emenage, we,ihall rep* to hia
dere in this week's paper.

REBEL ACTS IMITATED
The cutting of telegraph wires, and the firing

and destroying of railroad bridges havebeen
heretofore' eiclusively rebel amuse-
ments.. Tearing *named tracks and setting
fire to railroad bridges t.kpreveut the passage
of voluntehvi tbri:ohgh their !State for the de-
fense of Vit4hingt4n,lwere gine of the earliest
pastimes 'the Marylan-P. secessionists. These
were followed by similar feats in Western Vir-
ginia and Missouri.

Thinexample- or. illustration of 'what men
may do without arms, has not been lost.upon
Southern Union men. Heretofore, beyond di.
border slave States, they have been crushed
down undo :the -SeCiviskau.'!xefig- of terror,,'
and have not flared-to move. But now as they
begin:to hear/faintly and in the distance the
notes of Uncle Sam's bugle and the Rue&
cannon; they take courage end do' all- bre their
power to prepare the'Weir' 'for ten triumph of
the Won cause and the disiomfiture of its ene-
mies. . rig,,

We have heard much ofthe stern determina-tion-!41 the1481 Mere Of:East Tennessee. to
standby the Union at all" haiards :,; Recently
they have given substantialyreqof that deter-
,mination. Without militaryorganiStilmovith-
out arms, and surrounded iby the' armed min-
ions of Jeff. Davis what .could they do 4. They
cut ,Off, the: telegraphic communication,of one
part of therebel =forceswith -another, and ;de-
stroyed railroad bridges tnthat great net work
ofrallwads: which =meetsWashington;=itich-
indnd and the soutltetutterri Atlan't'ic arid South-
ern Gulf coast ,with, Tennessee,Kentucky and
the West. Nothing, not:even 'a great and 'de-
eisiveNictory oier'the' rebel atmy near Wash-
ington, could so weaken aid 'disconeert the se-
cession leaders as the'obittucticht and'interrup-
tion of these 'matlinos ef intercommunica-tion Ellll

Thus are the seeessionista _rnetby men upon
the soll.which. they:clainu ant exelusively. their
•o*n., Thtv.clialictidthety prepared forothers is
put to their own lips with'a 'vengeance. ' pet
the efforte oft' thanklaring-Uniton , theft in Est
Tetmeseen did elsewhere"hi, the SAW' be sec-
oridect, by. ihe • Government,; let them
be instantly succeeded and protected from. N-

otation manuiders., time .is rife.with stir-
,ring events ; theres should-no longer be any' de-
lay, but,lalow -after 'blow'' bestruck for 'the
Union at the very heart of rebellion—until the
secession monster is quieted forever.

,2HE CASE OPTER CAROLINA
Theariest- of Meisrs. Mason and Slidell on

board of an English steamer reminded us at
ogee well 4oyncase ofthe; " carpline,"
and alth,onghthe oasesfare not:ezaetly
we.may.Place.them sideby side for the benefit
of sedeseiprdsts` and Wall Street. ' Let them
crack Roth:inks; and then report 'to the world
wLich is the harder of the two :

Mesint.saidPapineau of
Lower'Canada, *efe'readlirti'dt'the"'Canadissi
re'folt"in 1887. %nib hinceiredebf
under tinyhead of 'Van Renssaelet bf 'Albany,syniptithited With' the.'Canadians," " and-look

VASe9gioll.- of%wit frfulitagtini'ltiver,
"two miles above the-Eldhif McNab,'with
" a body of .irdlilia,,lwas posted • opposite this
".island, and with instructions to .weich the in-
" surgerktth aud notto ;violate tb,e American

• Finding that most Of. the supplies
for .the iskmd . were conveyed by a • small

" steamer,: named theCaroline, •from a lauding"place on the Ameriamside, calledFort Schlos-
ser, McNab despatched some of his militia in

" boats, to take or destroy her. This they ac-
" airuplished in the middle'Ofthe night of the
"29th of Deceinber; after at short but desperate
"struggle, in whiclr they killed or drove out
" of the vetielbll-tbh and,-having set it
"on fire; letitdrift down the rapids and over
"the Falls of 'Niagaia.".—
Vol. ILL

Speneer's /list. U S.,
' • •

4 ri),Roß.ilwr .P.uhFikkßD:,
The Boston-11.1ipt recalls the' ,fact that

when the'llhien Coganitteefionißopto4 visited
Washiogton twit January, Mr. Mason, in.roply
to thewish. expressed that he raight, agaire visit
that city, said': "I shall not go to Boston again
except as addinbaa'saaor." .Idason's prophecy
is fulfdled in a way he didnot expect. He goes
as an ambasaidor,lt is tine, bat asan
dorshorn.of his.phimes and ttu3butt.ofridicule,
like.thejackdaw that was stripped of thepea.
cook's feathers:' =I

One other OrcipheOy. remains ,to- be' fulfilled.
Toombs proposed to ,"call theroll of his slaves
under theshadow-of Bunker.Hill." lf Captain
Wilkes, or some other elfin* 'energetic officer,
can manage to oatoh Toombsand send him to
keep company with-1 and k,filkiell, Fortwarren is notio.,foi kemplfed,from Blinker Hill
but,thakhe.also may,fulfil hisiown prophecy—-
calling his roll 118 Much• as• he pleases,. with a
verfslim chance that abibady Will answer.

ONE LIU.MORRZOR -MS NCOUTRY, During
therecent visit of Sipretary Cameron. to New
York, a.memberofAle Seventy-ninth regiment,
who was in the battle of Bull Run,. and near
Col. Cameron when he fell; called upon. the
Secretary. Xle had been severely wounded and
taken prisoner, i:.,,trled.t.9 Eletunond, and there
suffered an amputation of oneof his legs. He
came hobbling into, the Secretary's . room on
crutches, and begged to be permitted to go to
the waragain, saying that he:thought that hecould still be of service to the country, even on
crutehes." Cameron did not question his
capacity, but told him the Snit preliminary was
to,get.a mate to his remaining extremity. The
man saidite couldn't afford 'that- luxury, and
insisted tiPen. the Validity.. of crutches. Mr.Cameron then told.him.to go to a limb-seller's
and buy the best leg he couldfind and send the
bill to him. the wounded soldier went his
way rejoicing.

WIT4T is GOING TO Heirraer,--The .Providence
Journal-is responsible for. :this good one :

"An irruption' of Yarikeee. is threatened at
Beaufort.. The 'first these*uth'Carcerdatui will
know the-town will be laidout tato 'cornerlots,
Seward Street crossingLincoln'atteiiue, and bothboardering on Custom square. 'There Will benewspaper; a ,patent isedicine store; and
'a atm*&ay; and Henry' Ward Beecher will be
adVertisell to give a lecture On"the relatibbs of
freedom'and Slavery to' civili sation.'' •

. _ .

~wifFAx q.oxsok.240Richmond .12itspatc# in-
forms its readerethaticrisiattatakeemachilietter6ffesttialsetijttefe4kltijo:nitc lavit,• • t• • Jr. 4-4-4 1 rga??•t 49seweks,u19.... nse-
quence of its generaltise for making coffee.

Mil

TEE SECRETARY OF THE TREASUE
AND THE NEW LOAN.

The New York World, referring to the meet-
'ing of the associated bank managers, in that
city on Saturday last, by which they agreed to
"take at once $50,000,000 of the United States
twenty years six per cent. bonds, to bear in-
terest from to-day, at a price which shall net
them seven percent. per annum interest, or
about 90,1 for the six per cent. bond says :

The banks also have the option or refusal of
the remaining $60,000.000,0 7.8-10 TteasurY
notes extended from Dec. Ito Jan. 1. Great
unanimity of purpose pervaded at the meeting,
and the chiefdifference iii opinionrespecting the
twenty years' bonds was as regards theexpecli-
ency of issuing them in sterling, or interest
payable in London. Bat this suggestion was
finally withdrawn by those whoproposed it, and
it was agreed, without a dissentient epinitin,
that the true interests of the United States im-
peratively demanded that we should raise all
the moneyrequiredfor thegovernment without
recourse to foreign capitalists.

During apart of the time of meeting Mr.
Chage was present, and in a speech of some
length, gave very strong andpointed assurances
that the governmentnow saw their way clearly
to quell the rebellion ; that they had inforina-
tion which warranted him in saying that the
public would aeon hear glad tidings of success,
more thrilling and more effective in their re-
sults than those from PortRoyal and the west;
that neither the Government nor Gen. Mc-
Clellan ever had the leant idea of placing the
army in winter quarters, but, on the contrail,
the military plans all contemplated regular,
systematic and, energetic activity in pushing
forward upon the rebels asprudence and judg-
ment dictated ; that government had ample
funds to supply every liability until February 1,
ind that all the machinery of the departments
was gradually working into a very satisfactory
state of efficiency. •

The impression made upon the assembled
bank managers wa increased confidence in the
GoVernment, and a feeling that rapid progress
was being made to suppress was being made to
suppress the rebellion. It is understood that
Air. Chase, is convinced of the wisdom of ad-
hering to a.specie standard for- bank currency,
and of the prudence of using sparingly the
Treasury demand notes. The prompt and lib-
eral spirit in which the associate banks have
advanced the immense sums required by Gov-
ernment, and the cheap terms upon which
they do so, form a striking contrast to the ra-
pacity of politicians and contractors. To the
New York bank managers we are indebted for
the existence of our Government at the pre-
sent time ; and not the least of Mr. Chase's
merits is the fact that he has framed his plans
of finance in accordance with the practical ad
vice of those who hold in their hands the sin-
ews of war, and also possess the wisdom and
patriotism to use them tor the good of their
country, and not for selfish aggrandizement.

The Campaign in Tennessee

ZOLLICOFINB, IN A 710111' PLAGN

From Use Louisville Journal, Nov. 1
Our correspondent, writing from Crab Orch-

ard on Wednesday, says Crab Orchard wad in a
state of excitement in consequence of the arri-
val of a courier from the mountains onthe pre-
viousnight, which caused the recall of a train
of provision wagons sentte London.

A special messenger started at midnight to
order the return of all or nearly all the troops
stationedat London and its vicinity. Colonel
Fry's regiment was also ready for a march, and
our correspondent thinks they are destined for
Louisville.

It was reported at the Orchard thatZollicoffer
had ;blockaded the road from Cumberland Gap
to the Ford by blistin ,r 'immense rocks on the
hills and rolling them down, so as to intercept
any forward Movement of our troops, while he
moves his forces to aid Buckner.

IfZollicoffer has made these unusual efforts
to render the road leadiug into Tennessee im-
passable, ae do not believe it was to enable him
to make a detour to Bowling Green, but on ac-
count ofhis apprehensions ofbang cut of.

We showed yesterday, by extracts from the
Richmond Examiner, that the confederates were
fearful that Zollicoffer could not maintain his
position, and these fears have doubtless been
predicated upon the destruction of the railroad
connection in East Tennessee.

"We are not surprised that Zollicoffer should
endeavor to block up the passes of the Cumber-
land, or that much anxiety should be felt in
Nashville on account of his critical situation.
The rebels acknowledge that the destruction of
these bridges was a preconcerted plan, that the
loss is heavy and will cause great inconvenience.

Cumberland Gap is in Cailborne county, Ten-
nessee, and there is only the small county of
Granger intermediate to it and Holston river,
which is the boundary between Granger and
Jefferson counties. If the repair of the bridges
in this vicinity will occupy any time, Zolicoffer
cannot obtain transportation for his troops toaid Buckner in any advance movement the lat-
ter may contemplate.

The proximity of our forces in southeasternKentucky, under Generals Thomas Schcepff,
to theTennessee line, and the number of fugi-tive Tennesseans inourarmywho are thoroughly
acquainted with the various paths across the
Cumberland and theLong Mountains, render it
highly probably that frequent communicationshave been held with the friends of theUnion in
East Tennessee.

These patriots, we cannot doubt, have by pre-
concert with their friends inKentucky, destroy.
ed the bridges in order to prevent Zolicofferfrom being reinforced. We therefore thinkthat the movementsat London, inLaurel coun-
ty, contemplate a consolidation of all our forces
for a forward movement through Knox county,by the way of Barboursville, to the CumberlandFord.

General Nelson has doubtless prostrated the
secession movements in Eastern Kentucky, andhe can readily hold the disaffected in check
while General Thomas pushes forward, or Nel-
son may, perhaps, pass over into Virginia along
the hdad waters of the Big Sandy, and menace
the southwestern part of that state.

TIM PILL/LODZ OF BEAUFORT. —A letter fromBeaufort, describing the pilage by slaves there,says every article ofproperty which was valua-ble and portable was carried off, the beds andmatresses having been cut up in order to pro-vide wrapping material for the numerous pack-ages, and thefeathers thrown-from thewindows.Piano fOrtes stood out on the sidewalks, guitarsand other instruments lay indifferent stages ofdilapidation tpien thepavements, and the entireplace seemed the very, picture of ruin and deso-lations. The houses outside were as beautifulas ever, and the flower gardens were uninjured,but the interiors were in an awful state, littlebetter than a chaos of broken furniture, tornbooks and engravings, old letters, &c.

LYNCH Lew MORTALLY RESTSTRD.—On lastWednesday night, a deputation of three citi-zens of Perry, Illinois, approached the houseofone Robert Medford, for thepurposeof orderinghim from the county, when Medford fired atthem, killing one and wounding another, andthen making good his escape. Medfordhadbeen accused of theft, brutality towards hisfamily, and threatening the lives of citizens;lien-ce the desird-Rifhlin to leave the county.

TER New Orleans Bulletinsays there is eqttonthat;enoaghin.port thitt.01411 the bltioltAccsimi,,(xinis 'ttiplto theTine infonn4cnnsitonid,hewant ithwedi-ately to Captain Dupont.
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From oar Eve Bing Edition of Yesterday

FROM FORTRESPMONROE.
The Arrest ofMason and Slidell in

the south,

TWO IMEAftEG ENV! ‘M,:ij&IIDON
THE ARMY AND GO HONE.

Meettng of the Rebel Congress.

NO BM/loess .Transacted for
OfAL Quorum.

Tfit: REBELS STRENGTHENING THEIRBATTERY AT SEWELL'S POINT.

RELEASE OF LIEIIII. WARDEN.
THEREBELS DEMOTING THEIR FOCI'S

• AT ROANOKE ISLAND. ,
;

--ti..--
•-; .N.s,Yorix, Nov. 20.

A special dispatch receive Wherefrom Fortress
klouroe, dated yesterday, states that Lieritenint
Warden, released by the rebels says that het
intelligence of the arrest of Mason and Slidell
had caused great excitement among the rebils,
who rejoiced in the prospect of retaliation by
-En'gland. • • . •

Two.regiments from Georgia and Cio-
Rim had abandoned Roanoke Island on the
North Carolina coast, blown' up, their battery
and gone home.

The Abel Corigress met at Richmond on the
18th but transacted no business, being without

a quorum....
The rebels are strengthening Itheir main bat-

tery at Sewelre Voint.anticipating,an. attack.
A flag of truce to-day from Norfolk brought

down Lieut. Warder who was takdriwhile bear-
ing dispatches-to Fort•Pickens at the breaking
out of the rebellion and imprisoned for some
time at Montgoniery, Alabama. He has been
ekchanged for ;Lieut. Sharp of the rebel service,
who was captured at Hatteras Inlet and has ire-
cen,tly been confined on board the UnitedStates
frigate Congress at Newport News.

The steamer Spaulding and revenue cutter
Corwin have arrived from Hatteras inlet, but
bring no news ofimportance.

A rebel steamer madea reconnoissance of the'
Inlet the day before the Spaulding lett on her
return to this point.

A contraband from llorunoke Island reports
that the rebels had destroyed' their foit there,
and were about to remove to the main land.

EXCITEMENT `ATY BALTIMORE.
Seizure of a 'Hotel and itsOthitents by

the' Provost Marshal,

INTERFERENCE WITII TILE REBEL MAIb
CiRRIE4B.

tlematoitz, Nov. 2I;)
Somewhat of a sensation was produced this

morning initho.western section of the city by
the Provost Marshall sending a large force 'of
police to Miller's Hotel, at the corner ofGerMatr
and Paca streets, seizing the whole establish-
ment with all its contents, including a hirge
number of. horses and the contents of the bar-'
room, safe and vault. The object of this move7.
went is said to prostrate the mail asrangetuents
of the rebel sympathizers here.

It is supposed that from this hotel there has
been a r<gular communication kept up with
teams to Weit river and thence to Virginia.
The proprietors of the house are not suspected,
being generally regarded as Union men, but it
is supposed that certain employees or lodgers
have been receiving and transmitting letters to
forward to secessia. A number of letters were
seized, but have not yet been examined. Two
parties,. Wm. Hart and John Earl were arrested.
The nature of the evidence against them is not
known.

Interesting Southern News
TIM RICHMOND ARK! RBORGINIZED

General Johnston to Command the
Virginia Department.

THE DEPARTMENT TO BE DIVIDED
INTO THREE GORPS•

Beanregard to,Command the Poto
mac Wing.

lie danounees his -Intention ofRetiring
to Private Life at the End of the War.

GEN• LEE AT SOUTH CAROLINA

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN EASTERN
TENNESSEE.

Detention of Rebel Trains by the
Burning. of Bridges.

SKIRMISH BETWEEN THE UNIONISTS
AND THE REBEL TROOPS.

Gov. Harris issues :soother Call for Arms

Tampering with the Telegraph
Wires m Arkansas.

LOTHSTULB, Nov. 19
. The Memphis (Tenn.) Appeal, of. the 14th

inst., acknowledges the rebel loss atBelmont to
have been 625 killed, wounded, and missing,
and represents the federal loss at 1,000. Italsosays that Colonel Logan acknowledged that the
federal forces were whipped.

The Richmond Whig, of the 9th, says the
confederate army in Viiginia is to be reorganiz-
ed. TheState is constituted a department, com-
prising three armies—viz: Of the Potomac,
the valley, and Acquia, under chief command
of General Johnatot. Beauregard is to coin,
mend thearmyof thePotomac, General Thomas
Jackson thatof the valley, and General Holmt g
the armyof Acquia.

The army of the Potomaccomprises four divi-
sions, the first being under General Doren, the
Fecand of General G. W. Smith, the third of
General Longstreet, and the fourth of General
Kirby Smith.

The troops continue passing through Rich-
mond northwardly.

The Fourth Texas and Twenty.first Georgia-
left on the 28th for the Potomac. ,

Alt the federal' Prisoners in Richmond are he-,ingsent.totiorth Carolina:,
. The ramor,iagonfumgthatpeneral_Leti has

left sonthifistern Pugs for Kota Carolina.

General Floyd is attain in command of the rebel
forces opts.,sed to itosecrans.

he Memphis AN e.// says : ••A journeyfrom
Richmond to Mem now occupies four days.
owing to the destruction of the bridges in East
Tennessee Two of these 'bridges were costly,
and cannot be speedily rebuilt. The railroad
managers are using every effort to keep up the
communication between them by ferries and
temporary bridges."

Great excitement prevailed along the route.
especially at Knoxville. Parson,.Biownlow had
left for parts unknown. Five hundred Union-
ists were reported to be at Uniontown when thebridge was destroyed.
-dortoeitili Anderson; a-prominentEast Ten-

nessee rebel and politician, was killed at the
polls on the day of election.

Several skirmishes between the Unionists and
Secessionists are reported from various parts of
East Tennessee.

The reported transfer of Zollicoffer's forces
from Cumberland Goo to Easton, Ky., was un-
founded. The latest Nashville and 'Memphis
papers show that Zollicoffer was still at the Gap
with 6,000 troops.

A brigade of Teuneasecans, under Gen. Gir-
ro l's order, were sent to reinforce Zollicoffer
frirn Middle Tennessee.

The Bowling Green, (Ky.,) Courier, of the
12th states, however, that three regiments, two
comma& of cavalry and a flattery of, artillery:
were sent from Bowling Green in the diinction
of Saltville, By., it waivauriposed, sfor Zollicof-
fer's relief. This movement originated in the
report of an advance od Louisville.

The ,Richmond- ilhquirer: publishes, for the
first time, an official report of the secret pro-
ceedings of the Virginia State Convention last
spring. It is full of interesting developments.

The friends and opponents of Gen. Beaure-
gard are 'wry iug on an angry,newspaper con
troversy at Richmond.

Beauregard publishes a card in the Wing re-`
questing his friends not to notice the altackS of
his enemies, disclaiming any ambitious aspira-
tions, and announcing.hisintention to retire to
private life at the end of the war. The trouble
arose from certain general orders and reports of
Beauregard which implied reflections upon the
defensive policy of the rebel Government.

Governor Harris, of Tennessee, in a procla-
mation dated the 12th inst., urgently appeals•
for private assistance to arm the five regiments
of Tennessee rebel troops now -in camp, and
threatens peremptorily to dishand them if' no
arms befurnished. •

The Tennessee TPgikilature, passed a law on
the 13th,authorizing Harris to seize allprivate
arms, and call 10,000men into service.

A. G. Brown and. James Phelan have been
elected by the Legislature of Mississippi to rep-
resent that State in the rebel Congress. Pettus
was almost unanimously elected Governor of
Mississippi.

The Fort Smith ^(Ark.) /roses says the tele-
graph wires between Fayettville and VanBuren
have beencut several times.

From Washington.
TIIK GREIT REVIEW OY Ttl -OTONAC

WABILLNOTON, Nov. 20
Thousands of citizens and strangers have

crossed the Potomac this morning to witness
the grind review on the Virginia side of the
Potomac. The President, Heads of Depart-

P 404 I 7. 44 Gienceal4-cktief wig 14 1: 11 of the
government employees in all branches of the
public service having absented tilk&eves ferthat purpose, but little business, is transacted.

tHE BLOCKAIJE ittir BY TiVO'7MMOIL
SCHOONERS

NEW. YORRip Nov. 20
The, bark Theresa has, ,arrived here, kind re—-

pOrts Speaking on the 12th instantthe schoonerWinthrop; from Wilmington, North Carolina.,
for Nassau, having run the blockade with atf-
other schoener, four days pieiriously, On the
17th, in latitude 38, longitude 71, the Theresa
fell in with the brig Judge Whitmanfrom Bos-
ton,,.tfir Fortress bionroe, with granite, in a
siultitig condition. Captain Ifrag and the drew
were taken off and brought to. this port.

TAP BRITISH STEAMERBERMUDASPOKEN
EIALIFA , Nov. 20.

The ship Owego which arrived at this port
this mornink 'reports having 'Spoken onNov."

.lat. 334 long. 65 deg. 80 min., the Brit-
ish steamer Bermuda bound East.

SAILING OF THE STEADISIM. FETtsa
NEst YORK, Nov. 20

The Cunard steamship Persia, 'sailed at 10
o'clock this morning with 100 passengers for
Liverpool.

New 2kvit,atinents.
• . BOARDING.

A PLEASANT SUIT of well i furnishedA Trort rooms, second Clow', with 1:19‘ or gas, heater,
wardrobe., bath.reom, &c. 'Require at No. 5, Locust
str% et, (house lately occupied by Gen. Miller s) near theriver: • no2o-elw*

. ~

QOLDIER
~ .„

.
..

. ..Ai: CAMP-. COMPANION. A0 very c,oraninat Wrlttlag Dais, also; purtfollos,'Memorandum Books, l'ostmonsoubi, Re ~eti ::
n2O BCHEFFEK'S BOOKSTORE.
lARIES FOR 1862.—AgreatvarietyDat exceeditig low prices. itt

n2O SIP:FFFR's BOOKSro qg.

GOLD PENS I—The largest and beststook, from $l.OO to St 01—warranteit.--.01120 • SIMPER'S BOOKSTORE.

N-OTIONS.— Quite a variety of .usefal
and entertaining articles--eiman.at

n2O SITE,FEWS 8001;STOnf .

STRAYED AWAY.
A WHITE SPOTTED, LIVER•COLO REDLA_ POINTFR PPP, with a leath,r Collar on. Any per-

son returning the aline to the undersigned wi'l be Outta-bin rewarded GB 1. HYNI KA.

.NOTlCE..—Persons wanting a NURSE,yr] pteyno call on Martin Russell near. Mr.
Badey's Iron Works in the fifth Ward. Good referencea, to competency canbe given. no" 0-dlw*

OPENING.
trEIE Restaurant connected with . the

Jones H ouse having been put to first class condition
is cow open for vinitore.

nol92wd WELLS COVERLY, Propriefor.

REMOVAL. •

UTM. BREITLiNGER has .removed his
restaurant from the corner of Dewberry alleyand Mart,et street, to the house formerly occupiedby the

"tied Lion betel" in Mar-et street' between Dewberryalley awl Third street which he has refitted throughoutin the most beautiful mariner, and bete now prepared to
furni,h as unit, tlysters and all delicamts of the
Season, in that recherche style which has dLtingashed
tilae.tablisnment from the lime of first opening.noyll3-acrt

THREE STE..aI ENGINES FOYLrlMlE•ilndersigned offers for Sale QNE11 NUW EGAMENE ENGINE, and two Second-Handengines of timelier size, Theengines will be sold chaparme-h approved paper. Apply at the steam En-gine Worki, street, between Walnut and hbrisettHarrabbrg, Pa. •• JAWS iii.,ilZ
. .

#IIVAT. CIET
4 4 4 t°subserlber offers for bale two.w'-`Pbbitig.uti.4 vPitieirtles °paled:on the treat side 01

S couot islxvet, Al)ove LoquAkktreet, Harninurg.Forsutrllim.9lb6244 weloigiy.ito" lmflN A WEIR,
12406, +6O, ir..BoyEaj

Pria(:44:
I to find anything in the way Perfumery.

Nero 26nerttsetheots
S 'WORD'SOpera
TROUpE

ME

BRANT'S HALL,
FRIDAY EVEGI
Doors open to 7. Connuence to 8ADMISSION -

Er

A NEW MILITARY I\-up,K,
JUST PUBLISHEDANV FOR SALE Ai

BERGNER'S CHEAP E3OR
No. 51 iLIRKE7' Sak

HARRISBURG, PA.
Major General McClellar,',s
mHE AR\IIE& OF F'xitolet .:Criptions in detail of the mu.of England, France.
and Sardinia. Adapting ,
arms of the United States set ei,.
log the Report of Observation,
ing the Critnean War, as
er from the United states .

By CEO. B Me,.lLiadas,kitny. Originally
direction of the War Departril,.:. .--
Congress. 1 vol. Se°. . '
steel Portrait and si•veral
$3.50.

This most intemtinir doluel,l,great labor by General Mel .r:LL ts. ;, ~uous notes taken during id, . .
in Europe, under orders loci 1Went, opens to the reador •
military history and cultur,
found his matured views on I.
di.ng stitert.,ts,aneat eboldah

suggestionse.r ti ions
;

c”ltt in,l
now in position to realise. arid b. .
day applying in practice in,.
ing prophecy, of which his pr,...,1 1,
hisassured lame are the bri2,llt

REGULATIONS AND IN:,run
THE FIELD SERVICE (II I.HY' IN TIME OF \VALI lh
LAti, Major-General C. S. Army.
added, the Bit-is of Itistru..• , •

Cavalry, front the authorized 1
the formation of regiments
duties and posts of otficer,,
ing use-of the horse, :

_cilaigrains, with the sie,nal, In! I.ti • .
118 e ; also, inStriletitrit 1.1 r
commissioned officers
duty. With a drill for [lir n ,
skin mishers, mounted and I
12mo: Fully illustrated.

ST: NICHOLAS dOTEL
BROADWAY, NEx Vo

•

Board Reduced to $2 per ria,

±zilvog. the opening of ni.
Inadictu4 liAtel, sn IS.A, t h t. •t, rt.. -

CleaVOr 01 the props ielore ILL L., • .
convenient anti Weal trlthle Item,

ethuiger 0* Sloe the 'alum,.
And venAtever tlll4 tt..4.,11., I 7,1', • :

comfort of its gueebt the} "

gird to cost, to provide, eiei ove u . 1of Individual and stynd
bla 11.1.1,1 m,ldnn N •

*iontagerrifien it .
is a gratifying proof that th•ir ell it t.
Cladal

To meet the einiteeoe,of j
gaited to practice Lila mo=t r 1 ".,,ny. . ..

signed

Have Reduced the Price of linard la

Two Dollars Der Day
at tho moo abattug n 111.•
their cobra has tather.,h oSu

New York, Sept.. 2,

FURS : FURS ! FURa! FURS
Sable Furs,

Liberian Squirrel Furs.
FreucU SAW., Furs,

Filter Marian For.

OAPS, Ctl73 AND MEW?, LARUE
Great bargains lu r .. a I A

led to be iixa tly as rspreseutoi, tt

CATI-ICiRT B .

not 3 Next V. to

—NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SELELLENBEIWEB, (tr 13ROT

NO. 80 MARKET STREET.
(Room formerly occupied by the PJ.7

7:PEE undersigned have Jut opt"'
A_ new and large assortment

clothing, We are also preov.pi .re-n.f{,•nov
ad kinds et Gents Wear. cut to the ttrA '
lens. We have always on hanJ a 13rg,,,,,; v

made clothing and Gentleman's Fano-, ul‘
-

0094801 li. srita.I.ENOE -66 a A. U.

FOR SALE OF !IFNI.

THE undersigned offers for sale or ref:f,

hisDietinery below ay. bb b tw,Ni

sylvanidßailroad and the ,uppit lite:„lnvcr.o
engine, pig pen, railrtrid d :ro .t erzid
ground. Terms low. sl.efy +,

Cashierof the Methate,:s e,ving, Bank, Hari b

JA;.Oi3 L
tvu.

oct2B4llm*

WHOLESALE and BETAIL DEALEF:
in Confectionary, Forel,:a ..,:a : Dn'ne'Ve Frul

Pigs Dates, Prunes, liai-ius and N.A.; ~I all kio,li

Frain and .41 tFt-h, Soap, Cin ii•s, V II,3r. SW. i. T'

wt,:ienoa,street, next door to Parke House, als, c,rJer Tmrd 4,:tS:girnerest,o.nd C uuiry,Pr dve ',,i g ilera.,, Ibr,!

ect2B-dsm ____
---

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS : ,

4 large invoice of New Styli s Of FrigICII 5,:..

Shawls regal red this morning flTyd ART k cif,toTilf,;
nol3 C

GENTLEMENS' WEAR'
A largo assortment of Ender iibirts and Drawers,

(all size,.,)
Gentfewer's, Traveling Shawls and Blatioif,

Every Kind of Gets Ho iery,stiaga,
Cloths, Cassimers, Ha Ve

(it.great varaty ,)

Silk & Ca.-hinere N,e,i,. Tier &Cru3avres,,,,
Large Stock of Slaves &G 3 /

Every kiwi of :4,....0en ~i,,evr___

' . HANOVER BVCF: er be

A Large Stock of these Goods, tose,ect rrom e.
found at

I.:AIWAref 3

nol3 Nest door ti the Hirri,barg Elant'

WAN I'ED.
r Tl`.s.TWO Afachinists, and Six. Wagon gal:.

ers. Apply at the II trrishure. tit
nol2 dtf IV T. HILI)

HA, TOUTFI, NAIL CLuTLI, t 1121;
HAIR, .10 INFAVT BKI:SHE, In grear

t 613LLEW:4-DRUG AVD FAN' Y

CID R VEGAItdAppieg,

IADS -64:41.1 choice and selpcte

J
and gnayisteed by us toVe strwillot.Wae

aeatg Ecitgrapil.
1311

R',-. ,
`ti!

~~!

I=l=l

ratever float that standard sheet I
Wherebreadira the *Fe bat fallebeforenet

. .

Wien Freedom's sold beneath our feet;

^pa, ifteltdom-!* brirkner plimulopg o'er.Ual

OUlk PLATFORM

PHS 1117101. 1.L-TEA CON, NOTION-4am
THE ENFOROIMNT OF THE LAW.

,LIA.ARVSBURG, PA

ThiTiday Morning, November, 21, IS6I,


